The Money Hunt:
Finding and Evaluating
External Funding
Opportunities
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Preparing to Search
 Project planning
 What is the problem you want to solve or the need you
want to meet?
 How do you plan to achieve your goals?
 How much money do you need?
 How much time do you need?

 List of keywords
 Consider relevant alternative terms
 Broad and specific

Where to Look
for Funding
Opportunities

Sponsored Programs Information Network
 InfoEd’s Sponsored Programs Information Network
(SPIN) is a subscription database with Federal and
private funding opportunities.

Federal Agency Websites
 Most Federal agencies have a “Grants” or “Funding”
page on their websites.

State Agency Websites
 Some state agencies will have grant information
available online.
 Connect professionally with state agencies in your
field.

General Internet Searches
 Examples:
 “Funding for undergraduate STEM
programs”
 “Educational research grants”
 “Grants for biochemistry research”

 Cautions:
 Consider source and reliability of
information
 Never pay for information

Funding Acknowledgements
 If other universities have projects or programs similar
to those you are looking to fund, look for funding
acknowledgements.
 Example: “This research is funded through grant number
DEB153413, totaling $287,154 from the National Science
Foundation.”
 Example: “This program is made available to students at
no cost thanks to a generous donation from the Ford
Foundation.”

Professional Organizations
 Many professional
membership
organizations have
small grant
programs,
especially for travel
and seed funding.

Other Sources of Information
 Listserves and Newsletters
 Funding Alert E-Services
 SPIN
 Sponsor Mailing Lists

 Professional Networking
 Conference Presentations

General Tips
 Understand that not all project ideas will be fundable.
 Be prepared to modify your original idea to make it
fundable.
 Focus on presenting external needs.
 Do not expect to find the perfect sponsor immediately.
 Take a proactive approach to finding sponsors.

Evaluating Funding
Opportunities

Evaluating Funding Sources

Eligibility

Appropriateness

Time Frame

Types of Support

Likelihood of Success

Eligibility
 What types of organizations are eligible to apply?
 Does the sponsor require applications to be submitted
from co-applicants? Is a community partner
required?
 Are there project director eligibility requirements (new
investigator, tenure-track position, specific fields,
etc.)?

Appropriateness
 Does your project align with the overall mission of the
sponsor?
 Does your project align with the opportunity’s funding
priorities?
 Do you have the expertise and time to complete the
project activities if funded?
 Are space and resources available to enable you to
effectively complete the project?

Types of Support
 Evaluate whether the sponsor offers support that will
be beneficial to your project.
What requirements are there for how the money can
be spent?
How much financial support is available?
Are matching funds required?
How long will the sponsor support the project?

Time Frame
 Consider the complexity of the application process
compared to the amount of time you have to prepare the
application materials.
 Do you have enough time to gather any data you need and
formulate a solid plan for the project?
 Do you have enough time to develop collaborative partnerships
if needed for the project?
 Do you have enough time to prepare a competitive application?
 Do you have enough time to secure the support of your
Chair/Director and Dean and have the application routed
for University approvals?

Likelihood of Success
 Has this sponsor previously funded projects that are
similar to the one you want to propose?
 How many projects will be funded?

Using the SPIN
Database

Creating a New SPIN Account

 Access SPIN initially from an oncampus network connection
 Click “Sign In” in the upper right
corner
 Click “Need to create a new
profile?”

Creating a New SPIN Account
 Enter First Name, Last Name, and Email Address
 Choose and enter a User Name
 Click Save

Creating a New SPIN Account
 Confirmation message for profile validation
 Profiles are generally validated within 24 hours

Creating a New SPIN Account
 Receive approval email once profile has been validated
 Click link for “Reset Password” to set up initial
password

Creating a New SPIN Account
 Choose and enter a password
 Confirm password by entering it a second time
 Click Reset

Creating a New SPIN Account
 Sign in to account

Using SPIN
 Basic Search
 Save Searches
 Bookmark and Share Opportunities
 Sign up for funding alerts

